Dystocia in Timorensis Deer: a case report
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Abstract: In this case, a female Timorensis deer (Cervus timorensis) belong to Taman Pertanian Universiti (TPU), Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), was in labour for 5 hours. The limbs of the fawn were found hanging from the vulva at the general inspection. Request for veterinary assistance was initiated and the deer was isolated in dark room. Restraining was conducted physically without any tranquilizers or anaesthesia. On physical examination, foetus was found to have posterior presentation and both hind limbs fully extended inside the birth canal. Manual traction was successfully performed to deliver the foetus. Following delivery the mother given proper care and the fawn was cleaned. The fawn was subsequently introduced to the mother and monitored to ensure suckling before being released to the farm.
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I. Introduction

Dystocia is described as difficult birth or abnormal birth (Aiello et al., 2005). Dystocia exist when delivery taking longer time than normal or some other events occur that make delivery difficult or even impossible. A dam consider in dystocia when she has been in active labor for 30 min or more and is not making any progress. The most common causes of dystocia are uterine inertia, inadequate size of birth canal (maternal factors) or over sized fetus, abnormal orientation of the fetus inside the birth canal (fetal factors), other factors which is less common such as feto-pelvic disproportion, twin birth, failure of the cervix to dilate (ring womb), diseases in mother, uterine rupture, uterine torsion, vaginal prolapsed and maternal immaturity (Aiello et al., 2005; Bliss, 1988). Most fetuses born in cranial anterior longitudinal presentation, dorsal position and their fore limbs extended, some other born in caudal longitudinal presentation (Engum and Lyngset, 1970). Timorensis deer is member of the deer family inhibits South Asia (Semiali et al., 1993), (China, Taiwan, Sumatra, Borneo) and Southeast Asia (Burma, Thailand, Indonesia, Peninsular Malaysia), although genetic analysis show that the closest relative to Timorensis deer is Sambar deer (Rusa unicolor) (Emerson and Tate, 1993). Timorensis deer live in tropical seasonal forests, subtropical mixed forests and they foun around water most of the time (Timmins et al., 2008). They feed on variety of plants including grasses, foliage, fruits, water plants and wide variety of shrubs and trees. Female’s deer moving widely among breeding territories seeking males to court. Gestation in deer lasts for about 8 months, though studies mention it might be longer. Only single fawn is born usually, although twins have been reported. The newborn fawn usually not spotted or lightly spotted in some sub species which disappears shortly after birth. The young fawn is able to have solid food after two weeks and start rumination after one month (Leslie, 2011).

II. Case History and Clinical Examination

A 15 years old female Timorensis deer weighing around 70 kg, managed extensively at Tman Pertanian Universiti (TPU) Universiti Putra Malaysia, was fed with cut and carry grasses and pellet. The history indicates that the previous fawning by this hind was normal with good reproductive performance. Upon observation from a distance, the hind was irritable and restless with fetus’s feet dangling at the vulva region “Fig, 1” without abdominal straining. The hind was then isolated in a dark room and specific examination of palpation per vagina was done after proper physical restraining. Hand was inserted through the vagina to examine the presentation, position and posture of the fetus “Fig, 2”. The findings indicate that the fetus in posterior longitudinal presentation with dorso-sacral position. Both of the hind limbs were fully extended through the birth canal.

III. Treatment

The decision made to do manual traction to assist the hind to expel the fetus. The hind was placed in lateral recumbency position and the birth canal was lubricated with obstetrical gel. The traction was done in line of longitudinal axis with manpower to deliver the fawn. After delivery, the fluid and the mucus were cleared and the fawn was placed in a warm place, wiped until dry especially at the muzzle and neck area to stimulate breathing “Fig, 3”. Shortly after that, the fawn was placed near to the mother. It is important not to handle the newborn fawn too long as the hind may not recognized the fawn “Fig, 4”. After that, medications given to the mother were Oxytocin (10-20 IU, IM) to help to expel the placenta, antibiotic (Oxytetracycline 20 mg/kg, IM) and analgesic (Flunixin meglumine 2.5 mg/kg, IM) was also given.
IV. Discussion

Veterinary assistance for deer’s dystocia is important and the time factor is crucial for the survival of the fawn. Therefore deer farmers should be advised to keep a good recording system for tracking the deer and seeking help whenever it needed. Previous study show that pregnancy period in deer is widely variable which make it difficult for the farmer to predict the exact due date of delivery (Chan et al., 2009). In this dystocia case the gestation period was not known exactly by the deer farm keeper’s and the only way to observe the deer is during feeding time early in the morning and in the evening, that when the hind was noticed having difficult birth. The incidence of dystocia in farmed deer may increase when the environment condition is not in favor or the management practice is incorrect which lead to increased prevalence of dystocia up to 0.52% in red deer farms (Audige et al., 2001), 1.1% in white-tailed deer farms (Haigh et al., 2005) and 5.9% in elk farms (Woodbury et al., 2006).

However it was the first case of dystocia in this farm and since the hind had successful 10 fawning during her reproductive life, it may indicate that aging as one of the contributing factor. Other changes in the environment and increase human intervention may also contribute toward the incidence. It has been indicated that the incidence of dystocia in live stock significantly linked to the animal age. In ewes dystocia is rare at first birth, but occur often in older ewes that have several pregnancies and/or multiple fetuses. Any interruption in labor process such as human disturbance or sudden change in weather may increase mother’s excitability and attribute to maternal stress related factors of dystocia (Pople et al., 2001; Mosdol, 1999). Upon inspection of the current case, there was no indication of uterine contraction; this might be one of the possible causes of the dystocia in which lack of uterine contraction is due to uterine inertia leading to interruption of parturition (Chan et al., 2010).

V. Figures

Figure 1, limbs of the fawn dangling from the vulva (arrow).

Figure 2, manual traction to assist delivery.

Figure 3, the fawn was cleaned after delivery.

Figure 4, the deer mother and her fawn.
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